NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION TO UNM LOBOMAIL:

1. Go to: http://lobomail.unm.edu/
2. Enter UNM Net ID & Password: (Required)
3. Click on Activate Online – Instructions on back of this sheet

IMPORTANT: Complete 24 hours after you’ve been admitted and have received your nine-digit UNM Banner ID#.

CHECK UNM EMAIL DAILY:

DENTAL ASSISTING

KANDACE TSOSIE
505.863.7607
k14tsosie@unm.edu

SONYA DAMON
505.726.6324
sdamon01@unm.edu

LORRAINE AGUAYO
505.863.7581
laguayo@unm.edu

ROSEANNA MCGINN
TEXT ONLY: 505.803.5373
rmcginn@unm.edu

NEYSA COX
505.863.7664
neyzac@unm.edu

SONYA DAMON
505.726.6324
sdamon01@unm.edu

CORINE GONZALES
505.863.7598
gonzalesc@unm.edu

LORETTA AGUAYO
505.863.7581
laguayo@unm.edu

ROSEANNA MCGINN
TEXT ONLY: 505.803.5373
rmcginn@unm.edu

SHYNAL ROBINSON
505.863.7746
shynal@unm.edu

GHCC 119

SONYA DAMON
505.726.6324
sdamon01@unm.edu

CENTRAL NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

EDUCATION ADVISEMENT:

< FOR ALL Early Childhood, Elementary/Secondary Teacher Education Students >>

SHYNAL ROBINSON
505.863.7746
shynal@unm.edu

GNCC 142

NURSING ADVISEMENT:

< FOR ALL CNA / PRE-NURSING / RN (ADN) / BSN Students >>

GRACE LUERAS
505.863.7599
luerasg@unm.edu
gallup.unm.edu/nursing/

GUARDIANSHIP

GLORIA HARRINGTON
505.863.7599
gharrington@unm.edu
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TO CREATE A UNM NET ID AND PASSWORD

It is important to choose an appropriate NetID. A NetID is the user name you will use to access various systems at UNM, including email. For security reasons, the NetID should not contain any major part of your SSN, UNM ID or your date of birth. When you create a NetID, a UNM email account is automatically created for you with the NetID listed as the first part of your email address. For example, Lucy Lobo chose the NetID of ‘lucylobo’. Her email address is lucylobo@unm.edu.

Students must have been fully admitted to UNM at least one day prior to attempting to create their UNM NetID.

- Visit https://netid.unm.edu/
- Select “New NETID Registration” (left column)
- Select “UNM NETID Registration” link
- Enter your “Banner ID” (nine digit UNM ID#) and “Birth Date” (mm/dd/yyyy)
- Review section “Read the Policies And Accept.”
- Your first name and last name will be automatically populated.
- Select “I Agree and Submit”
- Create your desired “UNM NetID”
- Enter your “mobile number”

This will be used to confirm your identity for password changes in the future.

- Create a “password” for your UNM NetID.
- Select and answer the security questions of your choosing.

Write this information down and keep in your wallet and/or somewhere you store important information. Do not share with others.

If you have any questions please submit a Help UNM Ticket (online):

https://help.unm.edu/CherwellPortal/ServiceDesk

SET UP YOUR LOBOMAIL ON YOUR DEVICE:

Follow instructions

Access your university assigned email account. Check your UNM Email regularly for important UNM updates, appointments, advisor notes, scholarship deadlines and/or instructor emails.

LOBOALERTS:

Activate Online

LoboAlerts is just one piece of the multi-faceted, campus notification system used to provide safety and weather alerts, and notification of events which have the potential to threaten the University’s ability to conduct regular activities.

OTHER CAMPUS RESOURCES

VA MILITARY BENEFITS/TRANSCRIPTS (VRC):

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/vrc/

505.863.7645
Nick Brokeshoulder
GH 1133
GallupVRC@unm.edu
nbrokesh@unm.edu

The VRC assist to inform and raise a general awareness to veterans and dependents who have not established the use of any military education benefits (GI BILL) to attend our college. To provide a veteran support system, and create an atmosphere of camaraderie to incoming and current student veterans.

ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCE CENTER (ARC):

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/arc/

505.863.7527
Shana Arviso
GH 1127
galluparc2@unm.edu
sarviso2@unm.edu

The Accessibility Resource Center recognizes individuals with disabilities as an integral part of a diverse community and is committed to the provision of comprehensive resources to the University community (faculty, staff, and students) in order to create equitable, inclusive, and practical learning environments.

TRIO/STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES:

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/trio/

505.863.7751
GH
Visit website for Staff contact Info

The mission of TRIO/Student Support Services is to motivate, serve, and support culturally diverse students, to facilitate transition from one level of education to the next, and to encourage social, cultural, and leadership development.

CENTER OF ACADEMIC LEARNING (CAL):

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/cal/

505.863.7704
John White
GH2205-2210

CAL offers free academic support for all enrolled full-time/part-time UNM-Gallup students. The center is staffed by education specialists and peer tutors who provide tutoring services in a variety of disciplines, such as literacy (reading/writing), math, and science.

BOOKSTORE:

https://www.gallup.unm.edu/bookstore/

textbookgallup@unm.edu
505.863.7505

UNM-Gallup Bookstore is the major provider for all our students’ class needs, including textbooks, school supplies, lab and art supplies. The bookstore also sells college apparel, snacks, backpacks, gift items and trade books.

CASHIER – BURSAR’S OFFICE:

https://bursar.unm.edu/

505.863.7545

The Bursar’s Office is the central billing office for tuition, fees, and other student-related charges incurred by students.

UNM COVID-19 UPDATES & INFORMATION

https://www.unm.edu/covid/